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Healthy breath
Technology meets beautiful design in 
New Zealand start-up Healthy Breath’s 
new release, MEO. The range of 
anti-pollution masks come with inter-
changeable covers designed by Karen 
Walker, with the inner filters of the mask 
also being replaceable. Designed and 
crafted in New Zealand from the wool of 
Wanaka sheep, the masks are ideal for 
those concerned about pollution in their 
urban environment. ‘I’m excited about 
the many ways that fashion can work in 
this area, especially by partnering in the 
areas of technology and science,’ says 
Walker. ‘Well-being’s become the new 
luxury and I love the idea of fashion and 
science, coming together to create life-
changing product.’—Grace Stephens

WEN ever At his annual holiday party (and 
special media-only styling session at his Hollywood 
spa), hairstylist–entre preneur–beauty phoenix Chaz 
Dean revealed the complete transformation of his WEN 
(www.wen.com) brand from one “do it all” product to 
a full-blown lifestyle collection that goes beyond his 
five-in-one conditioner available in a revolving palette 
of flavours. We checked out a dedicated men’s groom-
ing collection, a pet portfolio of grooming goods, kids’ 
shampoos, potions and lotions; and everything a girl 
could ever want for the vanity table including fragrances, 
body lotions, hair oils and styling aids, and more. At the 
media day glam session, the lather and sulphate-free 
WEN cleansing conditioner was front and centre, along 
with some exclusive in-salon colour treatments and tech-
niques. Although WEN and Chaz Dean Studio had some 
challenging years, the easy-to-read ingredients panel 
and a candy box worth of delicious winter scents (cran-
berries, white chocolate mint) kept the believers believ-
ing and newcomers excited about trying the products at 
home.—Elyse Glickman, US West Coast Editor

Spa at home NuFace CEO Tera Valdez-
Peterson made the rounds in Los Angeles to top beauty 
bloggers, influencers, and publication editors to spread 
good cheer with the third-generation version of interna-
tional spa (and spa-at-home) favourite NuFace (mynu-
face.com). Valdez-Peterson came bearing gifts that in-
cluded Trinity (the latest incarnation, named for the three 
attachments including the base), and the soon-to-launch 
NuBody, which debuts in early 2018 in the US and will 
make its way to Australasia in the spring. Although other 
microcurrent devices are available, NuFace has the dis-
tinction of being the only one that’s FDA-approved. 
 The 2018 Trinity (US$325) builds upon the original 
2005 model by advancing the micro-current technology 
to help women and men keep their appearance current 
via electric current to tighten skin and generate collagen 
in areas of the face and neck needing a little more love. 
NuBody (US$399) promises to do the same, but for the 
bum, neck, thighs, tummy, and anything else that needs 
to stand at attention come the perfunctory red carpet 
walks at the Golden Globes, Grammys, Oscars, and other 
events. The official website also sells the travel-sized Nu-
Face Mini (US$199), and (as primers are a required part 
of the NuFace regimen while in use) a full range of gels 
and post-treatment serums.—Elyse Glickman, US West 
Coast Editor

Treat for the ears Val 
Kolton’s interest in music, tech and design are 
combined into his array of V-Moda (www.v-
moda.com)creations. Kolton and Joseph 
Bucknall launched their first metal-adorned 
and coloured-cable headphones that caught 
the eye of music and fashion lovers alike. 
Today, V-Moda’s Crossfade Wireless M-100 
releases bright sounds and stunning clarity. 
It has a comfortable look, and the cord easily 
folds into a handy hard-shell case. Quality is 
built in to every aspect, including the engi-
neering—these are among the best wireless 
headphones available for the price (US$200) 
and audiophiles will love them.—Lola Cristall, 
Paris Editor
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